Better Life Mission
Postfach 4, CH-4938 Rohrbach, Switzerland
Telefon: +41 (0)62 962 41 01
Skype: lena_dk3
Email: lena.clerc@betterlifemission.org
Web: www.betterlifemission.org

WHO WANTS TO HELP ME?
Could you imagine being a sponsor of a helpless child? The Fiwagoh Orphanage is in great need of sponsors so that they can meet their daily expenses. In this booklet you will find the life stories of those children that do not have a sponsor. This booklet gives the situation as per 6. November 2012. On our website www.betterlifemission.org you will always find an updated list with all the children who do not have a
sponsor. Here you will also find our newsletters and other information concerning the orphanage.
Link to the children: www.betterlifemission.org/html/sponsor_a_child.html
The orphanage accepts primarily children without parents or children having a mother or a father who is
unable to take care of them. But they also accept a limited number of school children who for different
reasons need help.

Orphans
Sponsorship per month: USD 40 or AUD 50
Felix Omullo
Boy - 12 years
Hobby: Art-work and gardening
Felix is the last born in a family with four children. His parents both died of HIV / Aids
when he was 9 years old. After Felix’s father died the responsibility for the children rested
totally on the sick mother. Later she died of the same disease. The children were brought
to their uncle who already had a family to take care of. Here life became very stressful
due to their uncle being without a stable job. When their uncle heard about the Fiwagoh
Mission he requested that Felix be admitted there. Felix is in great need of love, comfort, school and a
home to stay.
Mary Nyambura
Girl - 10 years
Hobby: Dressmaking
Mary has had a very traumatic life. Her mother divorced being only 20 years old. Mary
was 6 years old at that time. Her mother has tried by all means to look after her young
daughter to feed her and to take her to school. But she has been unable as she has no
job except that she works in people’s homes. She then sought to find a refuge in her
brother’s home. But later he chased her away as he did not have enough support for himself and his own family. The neighbours who saw how Mary was strained and lacked basic needs referred
her to the Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage. Mary was admitted at the orphanage in January 2012. Since she
came to the orphanage she has found joy. Mary’s greatest needs are care, love, food and comfort.
Joseph Karanja
Boy - 10 years
Hobby: Football
Joseph and Immanuel are siblings and born by a single mother in the slum. In 2009, a
few months after Immanuel was born, their mother ran insane. They have an older sister
and another sibling who died of hunger as a baby on the mother’s back. Joseph has suffered of hunger and because of the treatment by his insane mother who was not able to
take care of the children. The traumatic life of both children and the mother caught the
attention of the police who came and rescued Immanuel. They brought him to a baby orphanage. Joseph
was left without proper care and with severe hunger which caused him to run to the streets to scavenge
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food from the garbage bins. A Christian woman who is a very close neighbour to the insane mother decided to rescue Joseph whose life was headed downhill. Joseph was brought to Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage. Later Immanuel was also transferred to Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage as he was getting too old to be
allowed to stay at the baby orphanage. At Fiwagoh he was to the surprise of everybody reunited with his
brother after the two had been separated for years. Immanuel is a very jovial and social boy. He loves to
play and talk with people.
Faith Mokeira
Girl - 10 years
Hobby: Knitting

Joshua Ndoro
Boy - 8 years
Hobby: Playing

Faith and Joshua are siblings. After de death of their mother their father struggled hard to care for his 4
children with his very minimal wages. He found it hard to leave them alone early in the morning as he
had to go and work for their support. Himself being a strong Christian man also found that his children
were suffering mentally, morally and spiritually due to the demoralizing influences in his home area. This
came in addition to his challenge to take care of their basic needs. Finally Faith and Joshua were admitted at the Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage to get proper care, food and a Christian development of character.
Lucy Wangari Muriu
Girl - 17 years
Hobby: Reading and letter writing

Alvin Nyutu
Boy - 11 years
Hobby: Playing

Lucy and Alvin are siblings. Their mother died of HIV Aids in 2005 and left three children behind. The
children have been under the care of the sick widowed father with an unstable income. Later the father
married a second wife whereby he lost total interest in his former children of the late wife. The second
wife lives in a different place where she gets all the needs of life while the children have been suffering of
hunger and lack of school fees. The aunt to the children had great sympathy with the children and intervened for them. In 2008 Alvin was brought to the Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage and in 2010 Lucy was also
admitted at the orphanage. Lucy has completed her Primary School Education and is preparing to take a
trade in catering and vegetarian baking.
Eva Wangui
Girl - 14 years
Hobby: Laundry
and ironing

Kelvin Ndirangu
Boy - 11 years
Hobby: Swimming

Japheth Mureithi
Boy - 9 years
Hobby: Bike riding

Eva, Kelvin and Japheth are siblings. Their parents divorced after the relatives to their father realized
that they both were victims of Aids. Shortly before the father died, the mother was evicted by the family.
She rented a small house and worked in people’s homes to earn just a little food for her children. The
grandmother (the mother’s mother) also died of Aids in 2008. An uncle tried to provide for the mother
and her children. But the relief was short as his health deteriorated. As the health of the mother was also
deteriorating she was assisted by the neighbours to provide food for the children, but the children never
got enough let alone a balanced diet. A close neighbour (very old widow) took Eva to stay with her to assist her in cooking the food and to look after her cattle after school hours. Eva found a refuge in this
home but she has never been happy in life due to a lot of mental tortures because of her being separated from her brothers. One day one of the teachers from Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage visited the village
where the mother stayed with the 2 boys. He was shocked to learn how terrible these children were suffering without food and proper clothing. In January 2012 all three siblings were brought to the orphanage. The children are very happy to be at the orphanage where they are getting enough food, shelter
and love.
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Samuel Muthui
Boy - 14 years
Hobby: Singing
Samuel’s mother died when Samuel was six years old. His older sister had also died. His
younger sister was admitted at Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage in 2008. According to his
mothers wish Samuel was brought to his uncle, his mothers brother. Unfortunately life
became very hard here, because his aunt did not welcome Samuel. The boy was treated
so badly by her till he pleaded to be allowed to go back to his grandmother. But the
grandmother was old und unable to feed the 5 children from another deceased daughter, which she was
already taking care of. Samuel has suffered under much depression after losing his mother and sister. He
has suffered under lack of food ever since his mother died.

School children
School children are children from parents who desire that their children obtain an education based on
Christian principles at the Fiwagoh Orphanage or it is children with poor parents who are unable to take
care of their children or for some reason needs help.
As far as possible parents who are able to pay school fees for their children are asked to do so. Because
of the financial situation in Kenya it is not possible to ask the parents to pay school fees that would fully
cover the orphanage’s expenses. Therefore sponsorships for these children are lower because these
sponsorships will have to cover only that part of the costs that the parents are not able to pay for.
Sponsorships for school children whose parents are totally unable to pay are the same as those for the
orphans.
The school children live at the orphanage and attend the school there. In the school holidays three times
a year they have the opportunity to go home and visit the family.

School children, whose parents are unable to pay
Sponsorship per month: USD 40 or AUD 50
Samuel Muiruri
Boy – 13 years
Hobby: Making toys
Samuel is the first born child to Florence’s sister Hannah Wangari. His parents divorced.
When he was three years old his mother abandoned him in the street of a village. Some
people saw him and recognized who he was and reported it to the grandmother. The
grandmother came and picked up the boy and kept him for two years. As Florence came
and found how the boy was growing up without training and no schooling, not getting
enough food and in rags she decided to take the boy with her to the orphanage. Here the boy is happy.
He has no contact with his mother who has been married to four different men. He visits his grandmother during school holidays. As the boy has nobody to pay for him he is in need of full sponsorship.
Naomi Rudia
Nyabiage
Girl – 11 years
Hobby: Knitting
and singing

Claudia Nyabiage
Girl – 6 years
Hobby: Playing with
dolls

Emmanuel Ogori
Boy – 9 years
Hobby: Making toys

Naomi, Claudia and Emmanuel are siblings. They have had traumatic experiences from a broken family.
The father left his first wife and married a second wife. The children were brought under the care of the
new wife who mistreated them. She denied them food, proper care and love. The real mother left the
home and went on to stay in another location. The separation of the children from the real mother was a
big challenge. The children have been admitted at the Fiwagoh Mission for the sake of security and to
save them from unnecessary sufferings. Since they have been admitted they have improved their health
and social behaviours and academic performances. The father is jobless and unable to pay for the children.
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John Kamau
Boy –
Hobby: Playing
John Kamau is the first born in a family with three children. He was doing very well growing up in a Christian family until the tribal clashes in 2007. Their house was burned and
the family had to flee. They were in a refugee camp for six months. Here the father got
discouraged and began to drink alcohol to forget his problems. After getting back to their
land they built a mud house and the mother began to grow some food for the survival of
the family. The father went back to the market place and worked as before carrying the luggage for people. Unfortunately he was now so addicted to alcohol that he no longer brought the money home but was
drinking the money up. The mother has been struggling to support the family the best she can but finally
decided to bring John her eldest son to the Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage so he can get schooling and be
taken good care of. The director of the orphanage has been trying to make the father understand that he
is responsible to pay for his son but it has been in vain. We kindly request a full sponsorship for John to
relieve the mother from further stress as she is still struggling to take care of two more children.
Elmelta Wanjiku
Girl – 14 years
Hobby: Singing

Polin Mayange
Girl – 11 years
Hobby: Knitting

Elmelta and Polin are siblings. Their mother, who is a sister to Benson the director of the Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage, was an alcoholic. She totally deserted the children to the neighbours. Benson went to
rescue the children. Later he also went to rescue the mother. The mother was later converted and became a Christian. She is jobless and sick. Therefore the children have remained under the care of the orphanage. The children are happy and content at the orphanage. The mother is unable to pay school fees.
Phoebe Nyaluaki
Girl – 17 years
Hobby: Sewing
Phoebe is a refugee from Sudan. During the war in Sudan she had to flee in 2000 together with her sister and her brother after having seen their father being killed. The
mother was able to hide. The children were fleeing for their lives walking one month
through the bush, eating leaves and dead carcases to survive. They bound leaves around
their bare feet to protect them. The brother was separated from the sisters during the
flight and ended up in Uganda. Phoebe and her sister were finally picked up by UN trucks and brought to
a refugee camp in northern Kenya. Here they lived for three years. Her sister finally got married to a Sudanese who lived in Kenya. They took Phoebe with them to Nakuru where they settled. Phoebe had
never been in school and had nothing to do. She required the sister to let her go to school. Her sister
had no way to help her so she just told her to look for a school. After having been refused in every
school in the Nakuru area because of her advanced age, she finally came to the Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage where she begged to be admitted in the school. The director had mercy on her and asked whether
she would be able to pay. She said that her brother who was in school in Uganda got UN support and
would pay for her. She was admitted on this basis and began schooling with the youngest children at Fiwagoh. Later her brother went back to Sudan. Here he found no job and could no longer pay for his sister as he was called to be a soldier. Phoebe has no way to continue her school except to get a full sponsorship.
Tabitha Wanjiru
Girl – 8 years
Hobby: Memorizing Bible verses and singing
Lucy and Tabitha are siblings. Their father is a small scale farmer. Their mother is a
teacher at the Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage School. Lucy and Tabitha have been in various
public schools where they have encountered many challenges like a poor diet which
caused Lucy often to complain of stomach-ache. The children were mentally traumatized
by their teachers who gave them a lot of homework and any failure was followed by corporal punishment and abusive language. Most of their fellow pupils came from backgrounds with poor
morality and mistreated the girls. Lucy and Tabitha never had peace of mind. The parents decided to
look for a better solution for their daughters who were brought to Fiwagoh in 2011. Here they have improved in their moral behaviours and also in their academics. They have found peace and happiness. The
parents are paying school fees for Lucy. They are in need of a full sponsorship for Tabitha.
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Gelshon Soloine
Boy – 10 years
Hobby: Drawing & Design

Elvis Soloine
Boy – 12 years
Hobby: Reading
of bible stories

Gelshon and Elvis are siblings. They come from Maasai community. Their father has two wives and 16
children. He worked as a guard at the neighbourhood of the Fiwagoh Orphanage. He saw the profits of
good education. He therefore approached the director of the orphanage to take one of his sons. He has
no possibility to educate all his children. He promised to try to pay a small school fee through selling of
milk. The whole family survive through cattle keeping. They drink blood and milk and eat meat. Gelshon
was admitted at the orphanage in January 2010. Gelshon learned many new things at the orphanage
which he brought home in his school holidays. He told the family that he would not drink blood or eat
meat anymore. They accepted this. He also taught them about hygiene. The parents were so pleased
about the changes in their son that they approached the orphanage to take one more son. Elvis, a son of
the other wife, was admitted in January 2012. As their parents are very seldom able to pay school fees,
we kindly ask for full sponsorships for both boys.
Geoffry Obongi
Boy – 10 years
Hobby: Playing
James, Staron and Geoffry are siblings. Their father became an alcoholic. The mother
sells kale at an open air market. They live in a slum area. After the father became an alcoholic life became hard for the children in the home. The influence was bad from the
slum area, but now they also had to live with quarrels and strives in the home. The
mother wanted to save the boys. In January 2010 she brought James and Geoffry to the
Orphanage and they were admitted as school children. Staron was later admitted in January 2011. The
children were suffering mentally as a result of the happenings in their home. They have found peace and
happiness in the Christian environment at the orphanage. After the mother had brought the children to
the orphanage the father totally refused to support the family. He told her that she could pay school fees
herself. The mother is struggling with life as she now has to support the whole family including the father
who refuses to work. The mother is able to pay school fees for James but she is in need of full sponsorship for Staron and Geoffry.
Isaack Lelamat
Boy – 11 years
Hobby: Playing

John Saruni
Boy – 9 years
Hobby: Drawing

Isaack and John are siblings. They come from the maasai community. Their father works as a guard in a
nearby lodge to the Fiwagoh Orphanage. The father has never got an education but has realised the
value of education. He sent his children to public school but they never learned anything. Being a maasai
child people have the mind that this child does not need to learn anything. Finally the guard of Fiwagoh
told their father about the school at Fiwagoh. Their father then requested that Isaack and John can go to
school here. They were then admitted. The children have improved much in their learning after being admitted at the Fiwagoh School. The father is not able to pay school fees due to his very low wages as a
guard. Isaack and John both are in need of full sponsorship.
Mercy Wambui
Girl – 15 years
Hobby: Singing Christian songs
Mercy’s parents divorced. Later her mother married another man who never accepted
Mercy as his daughter. He assaulted Mercy and beated her. Life became very difficult for
Mercy. Her mother looked for a way to save her daughter from this situation. She finally
decided to bring her to the Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage. Here Mercy was admitted as a
school child. Her mother is a vendor in the street and has been trying to pay school fees
but is not able to make all the payments. Later the husband to Mercy’s mother left her and married another woman. We kindly request full sponsorship for Mercy.
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Lulu Wanyonyi
Boy – 6 years
Hobby: Construction of houses
Duncan, Faith, Immanuel and Lulu are siblings having the same father.
Duncan was born in 1993. His parents divorced when he was two years old. His father left
and there was no real home for Duncan anymore. He lived mostly with his grandparents
and spent much time with his grandfather who looked after cattle. His mother later got a
job, but she did not earn enough to sustain the family. His father whom he had not seen
again married another woman and in 2000 Faith was born.
In 2002 Duncan’s mother married again. At this time Duncan lived with his grandmother and went to
nursery school. As his father heard about the sufferings his son was undergoing he decided to get the
boy. He went to the school and proved that he was the father and claimed the boy. It was the first time
he saw his father since he was two years old.
In 2002 Immanuel was born. In this year Duncan was brought to his father and stepmother who already
had two children by now, Faith and Immanuel. But here life was not going to be easier for Duncan. He
was told to do all the household duties, but he was sent to school without breakfast. In the evenings he
was never given enough to eat.
The family lived in a slum area. The children were abusive, the elderly drank alcohol and the youth were
involved in robbery cases. So Faith began at the age of four to use abusive language and to steal. Her
parents were worried and looked for another solution for their daughter. In 2005 she was enrolled at the
Fiwagoh Mission School.
In 2006 Duncan and Immanuel were also brought to the Fiwagoh Mission School. Lulu was born in the
same year in 2006.
Their father has one more child at home and is struggling to support the family. He is selling charcoal in
the streets. He is paying school fees for Faith. Duncan and Immanuel both have a sponsor and Lulu is in
need of full sponsorship.
Stephen Mbugua
Junge -14 Jahre
Hobby: Artistic

Hillary Kinyanjui
Boy – 15 years
Hobby: Drawing

Timothy Wanyoike
Junge - 9 Jahre
Hobby: Making toys

Brian, Stephen, Hillary, Dennis and Timothy are brothers. After the family had 8 children the parents divorced. The father had to escape for his life as his wife threatened to kill him. He hid in the bush as he
travelled for three days by foot to his home country. The mother took all the children to her parents’ land
where she lived for 2 years with 8 children who hardly got food or education. Her relatives gave her a
piece of land but no further help than that. In 2005 the father was invited to come to the Fiwagoh Mission School and volunteer as a school teacher. Later he was employed as a teacher. After 2 years he was
advised to get his family back, as it was not good to have an unmarried teacher at the mission school.
He also heard about the sufferings of his children. Finally the church members went to help him and his
wife to reconcile. They are now having 12 children and the father is a very good teacher at the Fiwagoh
Mission School. He is paying school fees for Brian, but he is in need of full sponsorships for the other
children, as his burden is more than big enough to take care of 7 more children at home.
Emanuel Kimutai
Boy – 6 years
Hobby: Playing
Victoria and Emanuel are siblings. Their parents divorced caused by the father being an
alcoholic. In 2007 their mother Beatrice was hired as a secretary at the Fiwagoh Mission
Orphanage. Later she became a teacher at the Orphanage School. In January 2011 Victoria was admitted at the orphanage as a school child. The mother began to pray that her
husband would come back. God answered her prayers. He came back and she has been
able to interest him in God. In May 2012 Emanuel was also admitted at the orphanage as a school child.
The mother wanted them to get a good Christian Education. As the father came to a decision to follow
God fully and also to keep the Sabbath he lost his job. The parents are able to pay school fees for Victoria but they need full sponsorship for Emanuel.
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School children, whose parents are paying school fees
Sponsorship per month: USD 25 or AUD 30
Boy – 13 years
Hobby: Running
James, Staron and Geoffry are siblings. Their father became an alcoholic. The mother
sells kale at an open air market. They live in a slum area. After the father became an alcoholic life became hard for the children in the home. The influence was bad from the
slum area, but now they also had to live with quarrels and strives in the home. The
mother wanted to save the boys. In January 2010 she brought James and Geoffry to the
Orphanage and they were admitted as school children. Staron was later admitted in January 2011. The children were suffering mentally as a result of the happenings in their home. They have
found peace and happiness in the Christian environment at the orphanage. After the mother had brought
the children to the orphanage the father totally refused to support the family. He told her that she could
pay school fees herself. The mother is struggling with life as she now has to support the whole family including the father who refuses to work. The mother is able to pay school fees for James but she is in
need of full sponsorship for Staron and Geoffry.
Victoria Chepkoech
Girl – 8 years
Hobby: Playing
Victoria and Emanuel are siblings. Their parents divorced caused by the father being an
alcoholic. In 2007 their mother Beatrice was hired as a secretary at the Fiwagoh Mission
Orphanage. Later she became a teacher at the Orphanage School. In January 2011 Victoria was admitted at the orphanage as a school child. The mother began to pray that her
husband would come back. God answered her prayers. He came back and she has been
able to interest him in God. In May 2012 Emanuel was also admitted at the orphanage as a school child.
The mother wanted them to get a good Christian Education. As the father came to a decision to follow
God fully and also to keep the Sabbath he lost his job. The parents are able to pay school fees for Victoria but they need full sponsorship for Emanuel.
Lucy Wangui Mbugua
Girl – 11 years
Hobby: Memorizing Bible verses, knitting and cooking
Lucy and Tabitha are siblings. Their father is a small scale farmer. Their mother is a
teacher at the Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage School. Lucy and Tabitha have been in various
public schools where they have encountered many challenges like a poor diet which
caused Lucy often to complain of stomach-ache. The children were mentally traumatized
by their teachers who gave them a lot of homework and any failure was followed by corporal punishment and abusive language. Most of their fellow pupils came from backgrounds with poor
morality and mistreated the girls. Lucy and Tabitha never had peace of mind. The parents decided to
look for a better solution for their daughters who were brought to Fiwagoh in 2011. Here they have improved in their moral behaviours and also in their academics. They have found peace and happiness. The
parents are paying school fees for Lucy. They are in need of a full sponsorship for Tabitha.
David Mariera
Boy – 14 years
Hobby: Playing
David has three siblings. In 2008 their mother died. After de death of their mother their
father struggled hard to care for his 4 children with his very minimal wages. He found it
hard to leave them alone early in the morning as he had to go and work for their support.
Himself being a strong Christian man also found that his children were suffering mentally,
morally and spiritually due to the demoralizing influences in his home area. This came in
addition to his challenge to take care of their basic needs. Finally his siblings Faith and Joshua were admitted at the Fiwagoh Mission Orphanage as orphans. David was admitted as a school child and his father is paying school fees.
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Faith Nanjala
Girl – 12 years
Hobby: Singing
Duncan, Faith, Immanuel and Lulu are siblings having the same father.
Duncan was born in 1993. His parents divorced when he was two years old. His father left
and there was no real home for Duncan anymore. He lived mostly with his grandparents
and spent much time with his grandfather who looked after cattle. His mother later got a
job, but she did not earn enough to sustain the family. His father whom he had not seen
again married another woman and in 2000 Faith was born.
In 2002 Duncan’s mother married again. At this time Duncan lived with his grandmother and went to
nursery school. As his father heard about the sufferings his son was undergoing he decided to get the
boy. He went to the school and proved that he was the father and claimed the boy. It was the first time
he saw his father since he was two years old.
In 2002 Immanuel was born. In this year Duncan was brought to his father and stepmother who already
had two children by now, Faith and Immanuel. But here life was not going to be easier for Duncan. He
was told to do all the household duties, but he was sent to school without breakfast. In the evenings he
was never given enough to eat.
The family lived in a slum area. The children were abusive, the elderly drank alcohol and the youth were
involved in robbery cases. So Faith began at the age of four to use abusive language and to steal. Her
parents were worried and looked for another solution for their daughter. In 2005 she was enrolled at the
Fiwagoh Mission School.
In 2006 Duncan and Immanuel were also brought to the Fiwagoh Mission School. Lulu was born in the
same year in 2006.
Their father has one more child at home and is struggling to support the family. He is selling charcoal in
the streets. He is paying school fees for Faith. Duncan and Immanuel both have a sponsor and Lulu is in
need of full sponsorship.
Delvin Nyaboke
Girl – 14 years
Hobby: To read bible stories
Delvin has three siblings. Her father’s sister was killed by her husband leaving three children behind. The father of these children then abandoned the children and escaped to
save his life from the mob who wanted to kill him. Delvin’s father then took the three
abandoned children to take care of them. He found it very hard to feed and take care of
seven children. He therefore went to the orphanage to ask for help. Here the director decided to admit one of the orphans and to admit Delvin as a school child to relieve the burden of this
struggling man. The father is paying school fees for Delvin.

It is possible to have contact with the children. The letters can be mailed to Better Life Mission. At periodic intervals we will send them to the orphanage. The letters from the children first come to Better Life
Mission. They will be mailed to the sponsors.

Administrative expenses for the foundation Better Life Mission will be kept as low as possible. Our administrative work is done in an honorary capacity. Expenses in connection with bank transfers as well as
postage are covered by donations that are especially given for the administrative costs of the society.
These expenses are booked separately in our accounting. The revenues from sponsorships as well as
other donations are completely used for the purpose/project for which they were given.
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Bank information:
Receiver: Better Life Mission, Schweinbrunnenberg 2, CH-4938 Rohrbachgraben, Switzerland
Bank: Swiss Post, PostFinance, Nordring 8, CH-3030 Bern, Switzerland
USD Account:
Account number: 91-765570-9 USD
IBAN: CH02 0900 0000 9176 5570 9
SWIFT Code/BIC: POFICHBEXXX
EUR Account:
Account number: 91-787513-2
IBAN: CH50 0900 0000 9178 7513 2
SWIFT Code/BIC: POFICHBEXXX
Please notice that all Americans have the opportunity to transfer the money via The Fiwagoh Mission Society in America. For more information use the following link: www.betterlifemission.org/html/
how_to_donate.html
Please ask for information about the bank account in Denmark or the CHF Account in Switzerland if
needed.

Please send the coupon to:
Better Life Mission
P.O. Box 4
CH-4938 Rohrbach
Switzerland

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Registration of sponsorship / ordering newsletter
I want (please check):


To sponsor a child. USD 40 / AUD 50 per month.



To sponsor a school child. USD 40 / AUD 50 per month



To sponsor a school child. USD 25 / AUD 30 per month



The child with the following name:



A girl



A boy



Special wish concerning the child:



Sponsorship should begin: month of



To receive the newsletters from Better Life Mission per postal mail.



To receive an email informing me when a new newsletter from Better Life Mission has been
published on our website.

year

Name:
Address:

Telephone:
Email:
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